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W hy spin ice obeys the ice rules
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Thelow tem peratureentropy ofthethespin icecom pounds,such asHo2Ti2O 7 and D y2Ti2O 7,is

welldescribed by the nearest-neighborantiferrom agnetic Ising m odelon the pyrochlore lattice,i.e.

by the \ice rules". This is surprising since the dom inant coupling between the spins is their long

ranged dipole interaction.W e show thatthisphenom enon can be understood ratherelegantly:one

can constructa m odeldipole interaction,by adding term s ofshorter range,which yields precisely

thesam e ground states,and henceT = 0 entropy,asthenearestneighborinteraction.A treatm ent

ofthe sm alldi�erence between the m odeland true dipole interactions reproduces the num erical

work by G ingrasetal.in detail.W earealso led to a m oregeneralconceptofprojectiveequivalence

between interactions.

PACS num bers:75.10.H k,75.50.Ee,75.40.Cx

Introduction: In 1956,Anderson [1]observed thatan
Ising antiferrom agnet on the pyrochlore lattice would
exhibit a m acroscopic ground state entropy equivalent
to that ofwater ice [2]. Alm ost four decades later,in
1997,such \spin ice" behavior was experim entally dis-
covered. Harris etal.noticed that the pyrochlore com -
pound Ho2Ti2O 7,whereonly theHolm ium ionsarem ag-
netic,failed to display any signsofordering down to be-
low the ferrom agnetic Curie tem perature deduced from
itshigh tem perature susceptibility. They proposed that
thiswasdue to the presence ofan easy-axisanisotropy,
which leads to the ferrom agnete�ectively becom ing an
Ising pseudospin antiferrom agnet at tem peratures well
below the anisotropy strength [3]. This interpretation
was strongly supported by a rem arkable experim ent,in
which Ram irezetal.showed thatthe related com pound
Dy2Ti2O 7 displayed a residualentropy,S0,atlow tem -
peratures, which was in excellent agreem ent with the
Pauling estim ate forwaterice,S0 � (1=2)ln(3=2)[4].

However,itwasquickly pointed outthatthedom inant
interaction in thesecom poundsisdipolarduetothelarge
m om entson Ho3+ and Dy3+ ,� � 10�B ,where�B isthe
Bohr m agneton [5]. Yet,the dipole interaction is long
ranged,decaying with separation,r,as1=r3.W hy,then,
istheentropyofthenearest-neighborm odelstabletothe
inclusion ofthe restofthisinteraction[5,6]?

Thatthisisthecasehasbeen checked in detailby ex-
plicit sim ulation. Further,two qualitative observations
have been m ade in the literature. First,the anisotropic
nature ofthe dipole interaction precludes any obvious
ordering instability stem m ing from its long range. It is
probably fair to say that it is now agreed that instead,
itleadsto a weak ordering instability away from q = 0
[5,6,7,8],albeit one which is not observed [9]. Sec-
ond,explicit evaluation ofthe Fourier transform ofthe
easy-axisprojected dipole interaction to large (and,us-
ing Ewald sum m ation,in�nite) distances yielded a sur-
prise:the in�nite distance resultresem bled the nearest-

neighborinteraction m orethan an interaction truncated
at,say,10 or so nearest neighbors;this ‘self-screening’
(G ingras)indicatesthatthereissom ething specialabout
the dipole interaction [10,11].

In thispaperwe show whatitisthatisspecialabout
spin iceand dipoleinteractions.Them ain insightcom es
from recent progress in understanding the correlations
dictated by the ice rule[12, 13, 14, 15]: it was shown
that the pyrochlore Ising m odeldynam ically acquires a
gauge structure at T = 0,which m anifests itselfin the
em ergenceofdipolarcorrelationsastheicerulesareen-
forced.The crucialobservation isthatthisgauge struc-
tureis(form ally,notin origin)exactlythesam easthatof
‘ordinary’m agnetostatics;thislatter,ofcourse,iswhat
determ inesthe form ofthe dipole interactions.

M ost crisply, we use this observation to show that
there exists a slightly m odi�ed \m odel" dipole interac-
tion,which di�ersfrom thephysicalinteraction by term s
that fallo� faster and are sm allin m agnitude, whose
ground states are identically the sam e as those of the
nearest neighbor interaction. This accounts for their
identicallow tem peratureentropy.

The m athem aticalim plem entation ofthis insight re-
volves around relating two quantities { dipole interac-
tions,and the operator enforcing the ice rules { to the
sam e projector,P . Finally,thisleadsusto a generaliz-
able equivalence between a long ranged interaction and
oneofshorterrangeprojected onto itslow energy m ani-
fold;thiswe term \projectiveequivalence".

In the balance ofthe paper we esh out these state-
m ents. W e begin by recalling the energeticsofspin ice.
Theground statedegeneracy ofthenearest-neighboran-
tiferrom agnetm anifestsitselfin a pairofatbands.W e
show nextthata m odeldipoleinteraction possessing the
correct long distance form , leads to exactly the sam e
pair ofat bands and thence to the sam e ground state
m anifold,even with arbitrary adm ixture ofthe nearest-
neighbor interaction (as long as not so overwhelm ingly
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antiferrom agnetic to invert the ordering ofthe bands).
The deviation of the m odel interaction from the true
dipole interaction isseen to vanish asan integrabler� 5.
Treatingthisbyelem entarym eansweareabletoaccount
for the weak residualdispersion and ordering tendency
found in previous work. As a byproduct,this analysis
m akesclearthatathighertem peratures,thecorrelations
arising from the dipole interaction are not the sam e as
those stem m ing from the ice rulesalone. W e close with
som ecom m entson projectiveequivalence.
H am iltonian:Thedom inantterm in thespin iceHam il-
tonian is a strong easy easy axis anisotropy,which al-
lows us to transform the vector spins S to Ising pseu-
dospins � = � 1 via Si� = �i�e� (no sum over �).
e� denote the localeasy axes ofthe pyrochlore lattice,
which consists ofcorner-sharing tetrahedra. It can be
thought of as a face-centred cubic lattice with a four
site basis: e1 = (� 1;� 1;� 1)=

p
3,e2 = (1;� 1;1)=

p
3,

e3 = (1;1;� 1)=
p
3,e4 = (� 1;1;1)=

p
3;iis a unit cell

index,and � isthe sublatticeindex.
Thedipolarspin icem odelcontainstwoterm s.First,a

nearest-neighbourexchange,J ,ofstrength J,to which
we add a constant so that its ground states have zero
energy;these ground statesobey the ice rulesorequiva-
lently the constraint that the totalpseudospin ofeach
tetrahedron vanish. And second, the dipole interac-
tion D , which is sum m ed over allpairs of sites, with
D = �0�

2=(4�r3nn), � is the m agnetic m om ent of the
spins, rnn is the nearest-neighbor distance, and ri�j�

is the vector separating spins Si� and Sj�. De�ning
H �

P

i�;j�
H i�;j��i��j�,the Ham iltonian is:

H =
X

pairs

�i�
�

JJi�;j� + D r
3
nnD i�;j�

�

�j�; (1)

D i�;j� =
e� � e�

jri�;j�j
3
�
3(e� � ri�;j� )(e� � ri�;j�)

jri�;j�j
5

(2)

Spectrum and eigenvectors ofH :In thissection,we
establish the connection ofthe ice ruleswith the dipole
interaction;this we do by discussing the spectrum and
eigenvectorsoftheHam iltonian m atrix H .These,specif-
ically two dispersionlessbands,willform thebasisofour
discussion ofthezero tem peratureentropy and zero and
�nite tem peraturecorrelationsbelow.
First,consider the spectrum ofthe adjacency m atrix

Ji�;j�. It is wellknow that this has a pair ofdegener-
ate atbandsand two dispersive bands(one ofthem is
gaplessatzero wavevector),see Fig.1. The diagonaliz-
ing transform ation isgiven in Ref.12.W e can writethe
resultasthe schem aticdecom position,

J =
4
X

�= 1

��(q)jv�(q)ihv�(q)j (3)

wherefor� = 1;2,��(q)� 0.
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FIG . 1: (color online). M ode spectrum of the nearest-

neighbor interaction m atrix,J ,in the [hhl]plane [16],q is

in unitsof2�. Note thathere and on the following plotswe

plotthe eigenvalues,�i,with m inussign.

Asshown below,atT = 0,the physicsisdeterm ined
solely by them odesin thezero-energy atbands;itwill
thereforebeunchanged fora fam ily ofinteraction m atri-
ces with any other choice of�3;4 > 0 (but keeping the
vectorsv unchanged).The fam ily m em berwith �3;4 � 1
isthen asim pleprojectorP = P 2 =

P 4

�= 3
jv�(q)ihv�(q)j

(Fig.2).
Thisisa longitudinalprojector;forform aldetails,see

Refs.12,13,14,15,but in a nutshell,whathappens is
this.The icerules

P

i2tet
�i areequivalentto r � S = 0.

Here, the spins are thought of link variables (‘lattice
uxes’)on the diam ond lattice,which isdualto the py-
rochlore,and r � is the appropriate lattice divergence.
This equation encodes the statem ent that longitudinal
m odes,thosewith r � S 6= 0,costenergy,whereastrans-
verseonesdo not.The energetically enforced constraint
r � S = 0 isatthe origin ofthe ‘em ergentgauge struc-
ture’ofspin ice,asitcan beresolved by transform ing to
a gauge�eld (vectorpotential),S = r � A .
W hat are the m atrix elem ents of P in real space?

W orking backwards from the form ofthe spin ice cor-
relations obtained in [12,13,14,15],one can read o�
that,asym ptotically at large distances,D / P . M ore
precisly,de�ning a correction term � through

D i�;j� =
8�

3
Pi�;j� + � i�;j� ; (4)

analyticity and sym m etry considerations give � i�;j� �

O (r� 5
i�j�

).
Thus,an interaction P (i)hasthe sam e long-distance

form asD and (ii)has the sam e eigenvectorsand sam e
ground-state m anifold asJ . W ith thisin hand,we can
now understand alltheim portantqualitativefeaturesof
the spectrum ofH analytically and gain a quantitative
understanding with com putationsthatdo notrequireus
explicitly to treatthe conditionalconvergence ofdipole
sum s.(Notethatweagain add an overallconstanttothe
energy so thatthe atbandsoccuratzero energy).
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Starting with the m odeldipole interaction P (Fig.2,
top panel),itistrivialto add in thesuperexchangeasJ
and P have the sam e eigenvectors. The sam e istrue of
the nearest-neighbor pieces of� i�;j�,by far its largest
m atrix elem ents,which are also proportionalto J .The
netresultisthatthelowerpairofatbandsrem ain at
whiletheupperpairacquirethesam edispersion asJ |
thisisillustrated in the m iddle panelofFig.2.
Thusfarwe have shown that\m uch" ofH ischarac-

terized by a pairoflow lying atbands. W hatrem ain,
them atrixelem entsof� i�;j� beyondthenearest-neighbor

distance,are sm all. Thustheirinclusion doesnotm od-
ify thegrossfeaturessigni�cantly,preservinga spectrum
sim ilar to that ofthe nearest-neighbor m odel. Indeed,
adding� ��

ij beyond thenearest-neighbordistanceweakly
splits the rem aining pair ofat bands,which acquire a
sm alldispersion;the otherpairofbandsisbarely m odi-
�ed on the scale oftheirdispersion;thisisshown in the
�gure’sbottom panel.
The full � was included by adding its num erical

Fouriertransform to thatofJ and P obtained analyti-
cally,and diagonalising theresulting 4� 4 m atrix.W ith
� i�;j� sm alland decaying fast,its Fouriertransform is
quickly and absolutely convergent;wehavechecked that
the resultsare essentially independentofthe truncation
distance for rc � 12rnn. W e would like to stress that
thistruncation isnotequivalentto thetruncation ofthe
long-range dipole interaction since in ourcase the m ain
long distance part of the dipole interaction is already
contained in P .
In Fig.3,weshow theband ofm axim aleigenvaluesof

the dipole m atrix. It is weakly dispersive because � ��

ij

issm all.O urresultsare in quantitative agreem entwith
the Ewald sum m ation results[11].
G round states and entropy: The nearest neighbor
interaction byitselfgivesrisetoam acroscopicentropyat
T = 0.W enow show thatanycom bination ofthenearest
neighbour,J and them odeldipole,P ,interactionsleads
to precisely the sam eground states,and henceentropy.
First,note thatthe ground statesofJ have zero en-

ergy;an arbitrary ground state,j0ican thusbe written
asa linearcom bination ofm odesin the atzero-energy
bands only,as an adm ixture ofother bands would lead
to a non-zero energy:

j0i=
X

q

2
X

�= 1

a�(q)jv�(q)i: (5)

The hard-spin condition im posesconstraintson the am -
plitudesa�(q),which wedonotneed toresolveexplicitly.
It su�ces to note that, having written the ground

statesofJ in term softheatbands,itfollowsthatthey
rem ain ground statesupon adm ixingthem odeldipolein-
teraction,P ,asthisonly a�ectsthe relative position of
the excluded positive energy bands � = 3;4. Indeed,
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FIG .2: (color online). M ode spectrum ofthe dipole inter-

action (the eigenvalues, �i, ofthe D r
3

nnD
��

ij m atrix). Top:

M odel dipole interaction, P only. There are two degener-

ate pairs ofat bands. M iddle: After inclusion ofnearest-

neighborcorrection. Two bandsrem ain degenerate and at.

Theothertwo becom edispersive.Adding a nearest-neighbor

superexchange can enhance/suppress this change. Bottom :

Correlation function plus�
��

ij .The rem aining atbandsbe-

com e weakly dispersive. The m iddle and bottom plots are

alm ostidenticalon thisscale. (The spikesin the �gure have

to with the specialcharacterofthe single pointatq = 0 for

the conditionally convergentdipole interaction.)

thisim pliesthatthesetofground statesofJ and P are
identical.
The addition of� willliftthisdegeneracy but,aswe

saw,only weakly.Consequently thelow tem peratureen-
tropy ofspin ice willbe quite close to thatofice before
it goes away at the lowest tem peratures as the system
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FIG .3: (color online). M axim um eigenvalue, �m ax, of the

dipolem atrix in the[hhl]plane,q isin unitsof2�,rc = 16rnn.

orders[9].
C orrelations: This explains why the sim ilarity of
the spectrum is su�cient to yield the correct low-
tem perature physics: for the m odeldipole interaction,
the ground state correlationsare exactly those averaged
overtheicerulem anifold.However,thisequivalencebe-
tween them odeldipoleand thenearestneighborantifer-
rom agneticIsingm odelbreaksdown atnonzerotem pera-
tures.Forthenearest-neighborIsingm odel,thepresence
oftherm ally activated ice rule violating defectsleadsto
an exponentialdecay of correlations on a length scale
diverging as� � exp(2J=3T)atlow T.
By contrast,forthe dipole problem the long range of

the interaction im plies long ranged correlations at any
tem perature.Thisisalready evidenced by the�rstterm
in the high-tem peratureexpansion of

hSi� � Sj;�i/ � H i�;j�=T � O (r� 3
i�;j�

): (6)

In fact,in a saddle-pointtreatm entforP ,one can show
thatthisholdsforany tem perature,and to allordersin
correctionsto the saddlepoint.
P rojective equivalence: The m athem atics under-

lying our analysis of dipolar spin ice can be general-
ized. O ne can construct other exchange m atrices J 0

which share theirlow-lying atbands(and itseigenvec-
tors)with interactionsD 0oflongerrange;weshould note
though,that generically,neither the J 0 nor the D 0 are
ofbounded range.In thisfashion,we�nd pairsofinter-
actionswhich areequivalentunderprojection to theat
bands;thisweterm \projectively equivalent".
The m iracle ofspin ice is hence twofold: �rst, that

the physicaldipole interaction restricted to the site de-
pendenteasy axeson thepyrochlorelatticeprovidesone
m em berofsuch a pair;and second,thanksto itsem er-
gentgaugestructure,theotherm em berofthepairisthe
classic ice problem dating back to Bernal,Fowler and
Pauling. In short: dipolar spins are ice because ice is
dipolar.
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